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The education work of the 

Bollywood Brass Band

• Retention in bands and instrumental programmes

• Promoting brass

• WCET resources

• Continuation and progression routes



Bollywood Brass Band



What motivates children to 

continue learning/playing an instrument?

?



How does a girl from Northampton get to be in a 

professional (Bollywood) brass band?



• Trumpet lessons at school

• Music centre on Saturday mornings

• Youth orchestra/band

• Studied (classical) music at university

• Moved to London

• Played in various bands…

My (typical?) journey…





Highlights

• Blue Peter Proms – Royal Albert Hall

• Festivals – UK and Europe

• Indian weddings - UK and internationally



Collaborations 

‘Carnatic Connection’



Masters in Music Education 
‘Teaching Musician’’ 

Trinity Laban Conservatoire of Music and Dance, London

My focus:

Whole Class Ensemble Tuition

(WCET) 



Does Whole Class Ensemble Tuition work?

What makes a good (i.e. ‘outstanding’) WCET lesson?

How do we get children to continue after the WCET year? 

My Research questions



• What works and why?

• How do we keep all children engaged? 

• How do we make progress? 

• How do we teach it? 

My answer - repertoire



Action research cycle



4CM First access  lesson

Photo – Kay Charlton, with permission

The project participants



“Miss, this song is sick!”

Demi - year 4



Repertoire for large group teaching

• Melodies and backing tracks in various styles – Bhangra, Latin, 

Middle Eastern, Blues  

• Teaching notes to accompany each tune

• Fun and lively music with enough repertoire to cover a school year 

• Progressive melodies starting with simple 1-2 note tunes, moving on to 4-5 

note with a mixture of warm ups/exercises and pieces for performance

• Differentiation accounted for - easier parts and high and low parts 

for pitch differentiation

• Improvisation and copy back sections

• Simple and fun lyrics to aid aural learning 

• Music designed to be taught aurally 



‘Are You Ready?’ 

For Bb, Eb, flute/recorder, violin and pBuzz

(Warwick Music)



‘Play that Bhangra Beat’

Two-note tune featuring Indian 

instruments used in Bhangra

• Listen out for the tabla at bar one and the sitar at bar five, the tumbi comes 

in at bar nine. The main tune is on C and D, but if trumpets pitch a G this 

also works well.

• Letter D is the chorus/solo section, it goes round eight times; play or sing 

the first two bars altogether and take it in turns to improvise an answering 

phrase. Listen out for the flute that signals the end of this section.

• Enjoy the shouts at letters C and E, try listening to Bhangra singers such 

as Jazzy B or Malkit Singh for more ideas about this style. You could also 

try dancing to this track - get those Bhangra shoulders moving!



‘Play that Bhangra Beat’





• Diversify brass repertoire through the Bollywood genre

• Promote brass playing and instrumental continuation

• Give children the experience of playing with 

professional musicians

• Engage parents by allow them to see children taking 

part in high quality performances

• To create a website with free downloadable resources

www.bollywoodbrassacademy.co.uk

Aims of the Bollywood Brass Academy



Two main strands to the 

Progression Project

1. Create repertoire

2. Deliver workshops and performances in three areas:

• Slough Music Service

• Music for Bedford Borough

• Middleton Youth Brass Band (Manchester)



Repertoire at three levels

Classic Bollywood songs, old and new:

1. Three-four note version for beginners
➢ WCET

➢ taught by ear

➢ backing tracks

2. School or youth intermediate band arrangement

3. Brass band/Bollywood Brass Band arrangement



Yeh Dosti
From the classic film ‘Sholay’ (1975)

staring Amitabh Bachchan



Yeh dosti hum nahin todhenge
We will never break our 

friendship

Todhenge dum magar Till my last breath

Tera saath na chhodenge I will not leave your side

Yeh dosti hum nahin todhenge
We will never break our 

friendship

Todhenge dum magar Till my last breath

Tera saath na chhodenge I will not leave your side



Three-note version for beginners

• Video tutorials – a guide to learning each tune which can 

be used by non-specialists 

• Videos on BBA website so that pupils can access 

the tutorials at home



Yeh Dosti

Backing track for three-note version

We will be friends,

Never break friends,

Always, 

We will be friends



Yeh Dosti

We will be friends,

Never break friends,

Always, 

We will be friends



Progression Project

• Workshops and performances

• Access to our online resources (free)

• CPD for tutors on Bollywood genre and WCET teaching methods

• Pre-visits to work with the children to introduce the genre and repertoire

• Day long workshops

• School or evening performances

• Parents invited



Slough Music Service

Music for Bedford Borough

Short film about the 2017 project





Would you like to carry on with your instrument next year?

Evaluation - questionnaire to children

Slough school 1

Yes! 88%

Not really 5%

No 7%

Slough school 2

Yes! 67%

Not really 12%

No 21%



‘The looks on the children’s faces confirmed that they 

certainly enjoyed performing. It was a magical 

experience to witness 145 musicians of all standards 

and ages performing together at the finale. Some had 

only been playing for five weeks!’ 

Bedford Music Hub



‘Children had an amazing time today! They were 

engaged throughout the whole workshop day and 

learnt new techniques. They feel very proud of 

themselves.’ 
Slough Music Service

Year 4 participant: ‘I’ve never seen a real band 

before, in front of me!’ 
Bedford Music Hub



A series of tutor books for brass/woodwind

with backing tracks on CD



WCET teachers book



Music Education in England 

• New Music Plan due soon…

• Ofsted taking an interest in music and the arts:

➢ ‘broad and balanced curriculum’

➢ ‘Deep Dive’



Crisis in music education

‘Music education: State of the Nation’ 

Report by the All-Party Parliamentary Group for Music 

Education, the Incorporated Society of Musicians and the 

University of Sussex 2019.

Produced by MPs and Academics



Music has a significant impact on the 

UK’s economy

• £4.5 billion gross value contribution to the economy

• £2.6 billion total export revenue

• 145,815 full time equivalent jobs are within the music industry (an increase 

of 3% from 2016)

The Department for Digital, Culture, Media and Sport (DCMS) Sector Economic 

Estimates showed the value of the creative industries rose by 7.1% in 2017 

(from £94.8 billion in 2016 to £101.5 billion in 2017), almost double the 4.8% 

increase across the UK economy

as a whole.

‘State of the Nation’ report 2019



Music Education Hubs

‘State of the Nation’ report 2019



The total hours of music taught in 

schools is down

‘State of the Nation’ report 2019



Percentage of pupils taking 

GCSE music exams is down 

‘State of the Nation’ report 2019



And outside of school curriculum, uptake 

of graded music exams is down

‘State of the Nation’ report 2019



So what can we do?



To work, projects have to be:

• Interesting, fun and relevant for participants

• Delivered with enthusiasm by inspiring and 

knowledgeable practitioners

• Have tangible outcomes and outputs - a lasting 

legacy, e.g. establishing an ensemble, published or 

downloadable repertoire



Aims of the Bollywood Brass Academy

• Diversify brass repertoire

• Promote brass playing and instrumental continuation

• Give children the experience of playing with 

professional musicians

• Engage parents by allow them to see children taking 

part in high quality performances



Bhangra Dance!



THANK YOU!

www.bollywoodbrassband.co.uk

www.bollywoodbrassacademy.co.uk

www.kaycharlton.co.uk

@BollywoodBrass

@BolBrassAcademy

@KayBollywood

Kay Charlton


